
 





of  how they want their wedding day to go, 
from walking down the aisle to the first dance. 
At Rutherglen Town Hall our dedicated 
events team will ensure that every one of  those 
dreams come true.

With its striking and award winning 
architecture, Rutherglen Town Hall offers 
a unique blend of  the old and the new by 
combining the Grand Hall and Mezzanine 
Bar to create the perfect wedding venue.

Whether you are looking for a small intimate 
wedding or planning a larger occasion, you 
will find the perfect space within the Town 
Hall. Our Grand Hall can accommodate 150 
for your wedding meal and up to 200 for your 
evening reception. The Mezzanine Bar is the 
perfect setting for wedding meals of  50 guests 
or less.

Everyone has 
dreams





at Rutherglen Town Hall, you will have a 
dedicated wedding co-ordinator who will 
be with you from the moment you book till 
your wedding day.  A master of  ceremonies 
will then confidently guide you through your 
special day and ensure that it runs smoothly.  
Fully trained staff  will be available to deal 
with your guests’ every need.

your weddingWhen booking





is one of  the most important aspects of  your 
wedding day. Your friends and family have 
gathered to celebrate your special occasion 
and our priority is to ensure everyone enjoys 
this memorable experience.
 
At Rutherglen Town Hall, we understand 
how important this is and our in-house chef  
has produced a range of  exquisite menus. We 
are able to cater for the majority of  religious 
and dietary requirements. An extensive range 
of  drinks packages are available, offering your 
guests drinks upon arrival, wine with dinner 
and additional toast drinks.
 
Your wedding co-ordinator will be happy to 
discuss any ideas that you have to make sure 
that you have your perfect wedding.

wedding mealYour







Does the Town Hall provide catering?
Yes, all catering is provided by our own 
dedicated team. We are happy to help you 
with any menu suggestions that you may 
have.

Is your venue licenced to carry out 
civil weddings?
Yes, we have a licence to carry out both 
civil and religious ceremonies. Please be 
aware, it is your responsibility to arrange 
someone to marry you whether it be a 
minister, humanist or registrar. 

What does the venue hire fee pay for?
We have a separate venue charge to cover 
all of  the costs relating to the operation 
of  the venue which include staffing, 
furniture, crockery and glasses. Also 
included in the venue hire is a silk top 
table spread, silk flower table centres and 
two pedestals of  silk flowers.
This means we don’t need to charge you 
minimum numbers.

What facilities are available for 
visitors with special requirements?
There is passenger lift access with voice 
announcement to all levels.
Induction loop within the reception area, 
marriage rooms and Grand Hall.
Unisex accessible toilet facilities.
Guide dogs are welcome.
Disabled badge holder parking is available 
outside the rear of  the venue.

Will ours be the only wedding at 
your venue on the day?
Yours will be the only wedding reception 
that is held in the Town Hall.

Do you allow confetti to be thrown 
at the venue?
Yes.

Do you allow candles to be lit in the 
reception room?
Yes, we allow tea lights and small church 
candles.

Frequently Asked Questions



Do you have a noise limiter fitted?
No.

Is there a room provided for the use 
of  the “bride and groom” for the day?
Yes, we have the committee room 
available if  you need to have a small break 
away from the festivities. 

Is there anything you do not allow?
We do not allow helium balloons within  
the venue.

When can we have access to  
set up the hall?
Suppliers will have access from 9am on 
the day of  the wedding and we will set up 
all tables, table centres etc.

Is there somewhere to store our 
presents overnight?
Yes, presents can be left overnight.  
The Town Hall takes no responsibility  
for anything left within the venue.

Do you have a preferred order  
of  service?
We will confirm a order of  service that 
suits you and the venue, to make sure your 
day is exactly what you wanted it to be.

What time is the bar licenced to?
We have a 1am licence and children can 
stay till the end.

Are we allowed to bring our  
own alcohol in?
We allow you to bring in wine and 
sparkling wine. A corkage charge shall  
be applied.

Do you supply chair covers?
Yes, we can offer a preferred rate from our 
local supplier.





1. Just a note of  thanks for making our 
wedding day so special. We are so grateful. 
The way everything was organised from 
start to finish was very professional, our 
guests were very impressed. 

 Maria and Bernard 

2. Thank you so much for making our 
special day such a memorable occasion! 
We were hugely impressed with not only 
your professionalism but your enthusiasm 
and encouragement in the run up to the 
event and on the day itself. We had the 
day we dreamed of  and its success was 
due in no small part to your efforts. 

 Tom and Mags
3. I just wanted to thank you all so much at 

the Town Hall for making our wedding 
day so special. 

 I just loved my day, everything went so 
smoothly yet the atmosphere was so 
friendly and laid back. I know this was 
down to the professionalism of  you and 
your colleagues. 

 Thank you all so much again! 

 Carla and Mark 

4. Just a wee email to say thank you for all 
your help in planning our wedding, we 
had an amazing day. 

 The Grand Hall was set beautifully for 
dinner and the food was delicious! Many 
thanks to everyone for making our day as 
special as it was! 

 We will be recommending you when our 
friends start looking for wedding venues! 

 Laura and Martin  
5. We just wanted to email and say a big 

thank you for all that you did for us. 
 Everyone has since commented on 

how great the wedding was and how 
impressed they were with the Town Hall 
and all the staff. We had a great day and 
can’t thank you enough! 

 Lynne and Joe

Testimonials

Photography Mike Cook Photography
Bridal Wear Bibbity Bobbity Boo
Grooms Wear The Kilt Centre
Make Up Om Beauty
Hair Beau by Claire
Chair Covers Ambience Venue Styling
Wedding Cake Kim Kay’s Cakes
Models Margaret McLean 
 Brian Kearney
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Rutherglen Town Hall
139 Main St
Rutherglen 
G73 2JJ

Phone: 0141 613 5700

Email: Rutherglentownhall2@
southlanarkshireleisure.co.uk

www.sllcweddings.co.uk

If  you would like to arrange a time 
to view the Town Hall or to discuss 
your wedding plans further, please 
contact our wedding co-ordinator  
on 0141 613 5700, who will be 
happy to make an appointment   
to suit you.

http://www.sllcweddings.co.uk
mailto:Rutherglentownhall2@southlanarkshireleisure.co.uk


If you need this information in another language or format,  
please contact us to discuss how we can best meet your needs. 

Phone: 01698 476202  Text phone: 18001 01698 476202

Email: maggi.archibald@southlanarkshireleisure.co.uk
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